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Magazine Features Work Of
Local Couple In Guatemala
The following story taken from the
August 1968 issue of the Royal Ser-
- vice 
magazine features Dr and Mrs.
▪ Castle Parker and children. Paula
and Gene The story is written by
Sarah Scanlon who with her hus-
band serve as Southern Baptist mis-
sionaries In Guatemala
Si •
•
"A Vacation-Missionary" is the
title of the feature article which fol-
lows
"Have you ever wished YOU could,
go to stet • missionary' Or better
still. have you wanted to be a mis-
sionary — for a short time at least'
"Dr Castle Parker • dentist in
Murray. Kentucky, must have felt •
wish to be • short-term missionary
a hen he and his family were plan-
ning a nitration last summer They
wanted to go to • needs raisaion
Dr Park e/ took along dentel equip-
ment eD Se could work at least part
of the time Central America is of
O particular interest to the Parker*
They once visited in Mexico on va-
cation and he had done dental work
at that time
"He wrote to the Foreign Mission
Board and to mimionaries in Oust*.
mai& and Costa Rica telling them of
his family's desire for this unique
YI/C111.1011 They decided on Guate-
mala There would be summer MA-
O 
sionaries" in this Central American
country
"Dr Parker practices general den-
tistry in Murray. his home town, and
he and his wife are active members
of First Baptist Church there They
have two children. Paula ten. and
Gene. seven Both looked forward
to being summer missionaries
"In mid-June the Parker family
arrived In Guatemala to begin their
O unique vacation
"They went first to the village of
Santiago on the shores of beautiful
lake Atitian. where they stayed at
the Baptist Indian Bible Institute,
which Was not in session at that
time They carried along cots bed-
ding, and sleeping bags MIsaion-
lUiPA Charles and Jean Allen -joined
them to help elth meals and in in-
terpreting Spanish into Mulish and
• 
English into Spanish
A clink was set up in the taber-
nacle building of the Institute A
kerosene burner provided heat to
/teethe" Instruments Jar cleaning.
filling, and extracting teeth An up-
side-down chair, a pillow and a log
for support, made an adequate den-
tal chair Indians of the village came
willingly and they expressed grati-
tude by bringing eggs and veget-
ables
"In the evenings the Parkers at-
tended revival services in the Baptist
church in Santiago Charles Allen
preached and missionary Eddie' Oil-
strap led the singing One night Dr.
Parker agreed to play a cornet at
the service, something he had not
• Weather,
sweet
eiegesiereses uweesuest
Kentucky, all zones; — Partly clou-
dy, warm and humid today through
Wednesday A few scattered after-
noon or evening thundershower
s
both days }faith today around 90
Low tonight 70
Barkley Dam Headwaters. 3309,
down 14. tallwaters 3043. down 
01.
Sunrise 5 40. sunset 8 20.
Moon sets 9 28 pm.
done since high school days The
people were thrilled and asked him
to play another night
"Mrs Parker, Paula, and Gene en-
joyed visiting with the Allen and
Gilstrap families bargaining at vil-
lage merkets, and getting acquaint-
ed with many aspects of primitive
Guatemalan life.
"After their visit to Santiago. the
Parker' then went to Guatemala
City, the capital of Gueaternaia
where he opened • clink on the cam-
pus of Baptist 'Theological Institute.
lie warted on the teeth of student&
many of whorn had never had dental
care At the end of the sawed day
the cook at the Institute was beard
to remark "I need not have cooked
tonight. none of my boys can eatl*
Hut swollen jaws. adage, and
did not. lessen the obvious
ellin of tee students
"Thua it was that Dr Parte+ used
most of his time in Guatemala.
Briefly he went sightseeing. but Ids
stay in Guatemala seemed to be just
the working vacation he had looked
for In summing it up. he said, "I am
thankful to God that he has given
me the capacity and ability to be a
dentist I consider it • high calling
of God to render much-needed den-
tal service in Guatemala The needs
are great and the people co-opera-
tive and grateful I hope that my
brief service is a witness for Jesus
Christ and his great love"
"We missionaries in Guatemala
are grateful for the inspiration of
this good man's spirit and for the
encouragement his stay brought to
Annual Homecoming
Planned By Church
The annual homecoming of the
Church of Jesus Christ located three
miles east of Alm°. will be held on
Sunday July 4 There will be preach-
ing in the morning and singing in
the afternoon.
All singers are invited to •ttend.
Dinner will be spread at noon.
A spokesman for the -ehurch said
that all interested are invited to at-
tend and bring their friends with
them
KENTUCKY NEWS
BRIEFS
liFFILS MEDICAL FUNDS
By United Peels laterasherial
ASHLAND, Ky (UPli Ashland
native. Dr James Tureen Is ap-
pealing to his former neighbors to
help finance a medical aid program
he has founded in Viet Nam Turpin
told a $16-•-plate dinner here Mon-
day night "Project Concern" treats
about 33.000 patients monthly at
a coat of $16.000
OUT ON BOND
BECKLEY. W Vs (UPI) — The
former wife of an Elkhorn City. Ky.,
native was released under $6.000
bond Monday to await grand Jury
action in his fatal shooting Buddy
Edgar Stiltner. 48, lived in Pike
County before moving recently to
Artie, W Vs He was killed with a
pistol last weekend during an argu-
ment with Mrs Lyla Mary Stover at
the bar where he IOU working.
CHARGED IN DEATH
PARIS, Ky (UPI) — Dewey P.
Thornberry. 65. WILS charged With
killing his 26-year-old eon Monday.
Local police said that Charles Thorn-
berry VMS shot fatally with a 12
caliber rifle near the family's home
here The victim and his father had
quarreled, police said.
- • .
or.
I.
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Court Of Appeals Rules In Favo r Of County Officials on $9600 Salary
FRANKFORT. Ky. (CPI) — The
state Court of Appeals has upheld
the validity of a 1964 legislative act
iihich raised the salary limit f
certain county officials from $7,200
to $9,600 annually
The 5-2 appellate decision affects
Local County Officials have placed
The Only
Afternoon Daily
In Murray And
Calloway County
1
feeds le egetear which will raise
their salaries toward the $96011 lim-
itation. Sheriff Woodrow Hickman
County Court Clerk 1) ei Shoe-
maker each have placed In eo row
8.2400. whist) added to the present
$12110 limitation will give them the
$94410 salary.
• Wnited Press International
Jailer Clyde Steele and County
Judge Robert 0. Miler. taking In
less fees than the sheriff and clerk
heye placed in escrow $211.25 and
$354.57 respectively. This represents
fees over and above their $7200 sal-
ary.
With the Court of Appeals ruling,
41 Our 86th Year
it Is expected that the county of-
ficials may now remove this mime)
from escrow and use it as part bf
their annual salary.
county clerics, circuit clerks, sheriffs,
county judges and county jailers.
Before acceding to the legislative
mandate directing payment of sal-
ary increases in excess of the $7.200
constitutional limit,. the state fin-
ance comnussioner and other offic-
ials sought a court ruling.
They fought the pay increase on
the ground that it violated the con-
stitution's Sec. 248 which seta $7.200
as a salary limit, and prohibits
Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper
"'— 4•11J!Mse-
Murray, Ky., Tuesday Afternoon, June 29, 1965
changes in salaries of officers dur-
ing their terms of office..
Writing for the majority of the
high court, Judge James Milliken
noted that the Court of Appeals wok
cognizance in a 1962 case "of what
every housewife had known for a
long time — that the purchasing
power of the dollar had been stead-
ily declining"
In the 1962 decision the court fol-
lowed the 'elastic dollar" theory that
Sec 246 could be interpreted to
equate salaries with the value of the
dollar in 1949. Yawn the section was
adopted,
•••••••••• .10
Murray Population 10,100
Milliken said the General Assemb-
ly raised maximum salaries last yoar
after noting the purchasing power of
the dollar had decreased about one-
third once 1949.
-The maximum increase granted
by the General Assembly Is exactly
tele third," he Said.
Largest
Circulation
Both In City
And In County
Vol. LXXXV1 No. 153
AX COMMISSION
Food Bill In
Calloway County
Hits $7,179,000
(Special to the Ledger AI Theeal
NEW YORK, June 29 -- Incomes
In Calloway County were up in the
past year and, as a result, retail
spending was heavy
A record amount of money poured
Into the cash registers of local stores,
putting most of them ahead of their
previous highs
Good progress was made by throe
selling cars food, household applian-
ces, clothing and furniture, among
others
Just how well they made out is
shown in a new report on consumer
buying. released by the Standard
Rate and Data Service It reveals the
way people in each section of the
oessidiry have been spending their
he Calbseray Osente. a twee pert
of it went for food The amount
woL is the year in local grocery
gores. bakeries, butcher shops. sup-
ermarkets and such came to $7 -
11000.
This pulley was solely for food
that was purchased for home con-
sumption Not included was the sum
spent In restaerants, at lunch coun-
ters and in °thee dine-and-drink
places
Approximately 21 ctits out of
every dollar that was spentin local
retail stores went for such food pur-
chases
If the 117.179.000 that was expend-
ed for food were divided equally a-
mong all local families each of them
would have a bill of 81.047 for the
year
This Is more than was spent in
most parts of the East SouthOentral
States The average was $931 per
household In the State of Kentucky
it was $976
Other retail lines also shared in
the strong consumer buying locally
Stores selling automobiles motor-
cycles. boats and other automotive
equipment had receipts totaling U -
909 000 for the year This was equi-
valent to 30 cents of every dollar
spent at retail
Sales of general merchandise. In
variety and deparment stores, came
to $1,753,000 or it rents of the dol-
lar
Specialty stores and apparel shops,
including those carrying dresses,
shoes, hats and other clothing, had
a sales total of $1.463.000. or 5 cents
Home furnishings and furniture
stores accounted for $1.388.000, re-
presenting nearly 5 cents of the dol-
lar
According to preliminary reports
covering the early part of this year,
consumer spending continues strong.
Advances comparable to those made
in 1964 are indicated
Luther Washburn Is
Charged, Possession
Luther Washburn has been charg-
ed with the possession of alcoholic'
beverages for sale in the court of
Judge Robert Miller
A raid on the home of Washburn
was made yesterday about 3 00 pm
and the home and two automobiles
at the home were marched Officers
found a green Mg containing seven.
eighths of a gallon of moonshine
whiskey
Sheriff Woodrow Rickman, De-
puty Dale Sperm and two Federal
men made the raid
Washburn lives east of Alm°.
NO CITATIONS
City Police reported a quiet 24
hour period this morning with no
citations being Issued,
1
ASKS AID OF COURT
BULLE
9. 
SAIGON in — Fiver theuesed
U. S. paratroops, Australians and
South VieqOamese mounted an
offensive against the Viet Cone
near Saigon today in the first
such saint operation 'of the war.
In a similar search and destroy
Marbles were
wounded.
In the air war. 11:1-4- je
their deepest penetration of the
weir bombed targets only 65 miles
from Red China, The Sir Force
and Navy carried eat more than
mission near Da Sang fear a,41, 7e sorties against the north.
Prefix Name Reserved,
For Emerson Herd
W B Emerson, Murray. will have
the exclusive use of the prefix
"Emerdale- in naming all Register-
ed Holstein dairy animals bred in
that herd
Use of this prefix name has been
granted by Hollateen-leriesian mere-
isition of America: it also becomes
a part of official breed records at,
the national headquarters in Brat-
tleboro, Vermont.
Preschool Clinic
Planned Thursday
There will . preschool clinic
for all children Dim will enter Al-
mo school this fail.
This clinic willk,be held at the
Health Department on Thursday. at
9,00 a.m July 1st Parents may bring
Children to the Haigh Department
or to a private physician This will
be the onle preschool clinic for Al-
ma school.
Final Rites For
Mrs. Butterworth
ftervices for Mrs Luther Butter-
Worth. 81, will be heid today at 2 00
psis with Rev John alircher and Rev
Hoyt Owen officiatilig The funeral
will be held in the chapel of the J
H Churchill Funeral Home
Pallbearers wet be Jena
James Washer Ray Sims, Jimmy
Butterworth Jackie Butterwortle
and Charles Butterworth All are
grandsons
Honorary pallbearers will be Fleet-
wood Crouch Gordon Crouch, Lu-
ther Parks, Joel Crawford. Kenton
Miller, Curl Lockhart. Elmo Fain,
Harlon Kemp • ,
Burial will be in the Goshen Ceme-
tery 
. •
NOW YOU KNOW
United Press leternational
An estimated 4 million Americans
are occasional or habitual sleepwalk-
' ens according to Medical Times ma-
gazine
(lurks E. Hale
Family Day'To Be
Held On July 5
Family day will be held at the
Calloway_country Club on Monday
July S. Golf will be enjoyed from
9.00 am until 12 00 noon, nine holes,
mixed foursome,. scratable Those
who whit 'to play should sign up at
thr-Pro hoP.
At 12 de noon oprh..play may be-
gin
.A potluck.dinner wall_be held at
4:30 Pm. and these' who plan in at-
tend should sign itis' Or. call a com-
mittee member ,
The planning committee is com-
posed of Messrs and Mesdames John
Gregory, Max Beale Jim Weatherly,
Tip Miller and Bob Hibbard
GovgeNsamy IS WATCHING—The governmegt LS keeping a c
areful watch to See whether
the reduction of excise taxes will be passed on to the consumer. The reduction on dozen
s
of items will be made in three stages—inunediate, next Jan- 1 and
 Jan, 1, 1969. The total
estimated reduction on 00010 of the Items is illustrated- The fire cut In
 the tax on new
automobiles Is retroactive to May 13. The 10 per cent tax 
on room sir conditioners was
eliminated, also retroactive to May 13.
•
Will Need Qualified Help To
Properly Equalize Assessments
Tax Commissioner Charles Hale
asked for the support of the Fiscal
<e court for this fiscal year )urt today at the final meeting of
Hale told the court that he would
need extra help if the kind of job
which should be done in January,
is accomplished
He told tne court that It will take
an estimated $20.000 in order to have
all property in Calloway County he-
ed at fair market value He said that
several appraisers will need to be
lured locally to obtain the necessary
information on county property so
that it can be fairly listed.
Listing of property at Its fair cash
value will be done as of January I.
1966, be continued but a lot of work
will be neermary before this can be
accomplished
-The people of Calloway County
should have the best job of listing
as possible- Hale told the magis-
trates this morning In order to do
this, he continued qualified persons
must be employed for • period of
five or six months to properly ap-
praise every piece of property and
list it at its correct value He In-
timated that the better the job done.
the lower the tax rate could be
If we miss this opportunity to pro-
perly equalize aeaessmente. Men any
Inequities which exist, will only be
compounded. he conttnued.
Hale said there are about 10.000
pieces of property in Calloway Coun-
ty and they all need reviewing.
Judge Robert Miller said that now
Is the time to equalize tax assess-
ments
The court prated individually. In-
dicated they. would give the Tax
Commissioner help dieing the com-
ing months Since it came up sud-
denly, there is no budgeted money
for this work
A more firm answer will be given
in the August meeting as to the ex-
tent of help which will be given by
the court Hale said by that time
he &hada know also how much. If
any, heled may be expected from the
state on the assessment problem
Hall McCuiston. Judge-elect who
will take office In January of next
year. told the court that in his opin-
ion "we can expect to pay more
taxes" The coort will not be able to
lower the rate to the point where the
total taxes paid will Rot be more, he
continued
1 The court today also approved
levies for the County School System,
the City School System. the Health
Department and the county levy for
general and special purposes. These
levies are all the same as last year.
The Calloway County Board of
Enrollment Limited
lln.Cooking School
The Otte Cooking school which will
be sponso4d, by the Murray Electric
System will blileach Wednesday
and Friday f July 7 through
July M
Sessions will be held from 10,30
to 12 00 noon with Mrs Nancy Cram
Home Economist, conductiOte the
school
All girls from the ages of 1
through 20 are invited to attend'
Enrollment will end on July 2. Those
interested should contact Mrs Bar-
letta Wrather or Mrs Crux.
LADIES DAY
Ladle' day for bridge and golf at
the Oaks Club will be held tomor-
row Tee off time will be between
8 30 and 9 30 The golf haste will
be Delimi Bill and Janice Austin.
•
Are
band
two: one .
aunt Mrs C
ville. Kentucky;
Cecilia Devitt and a
Caret. both of Murray
Pallbearer* wilt be Fr
Eli Alexander, Paul Lyons.
Russell. Phil Shelton. and
Jackson.
Education budget amounts to $651.-
467 00 while the City Board of Edu-
cation budget amounts to $.540205 00
The sheriff was is..Xued an exoner-
ation for taxes which are uncollect-
able
The election officers' per was rais-
ed from the sum of $7 50 per day
to $1000 per day
Ray Herndon was re-elected as
the County Dog Warden and Dr
Houston Ray as the County Live-
stock Inspector
A committee of four magistrate&
all of whom were re-elected. was
appointed by Judge Miller to in-
vestigate the porisiblety of locating
the jail in another area On this
coeunittee are Magistrates Bran-
don. Holland. Porches. anti Taylor
Swimmers From
Murray Do
Well At Meet
Twenty-five swimmers and divers
from Calloway County did an out-
standing Mb against eighty swim-
mers from Paducah and thirteer
swimmers from Cairo. Illinois last
night at a meet in Paducah The
Calloway County team composed of
swimmers from the Oats Swim Chit
and the Calloway County Country
Club won fifteen first place awards
fifteen second place and eight third
places.
Outstanding point winners Were
Thomas, David, ,stral Mike Keller
Mary Taylor. Mike Pierce. Kathy
Converse. and Ronda Garland They
were backed by the fine swimming
of Lewd Weatherly Jim Armbnixter.
William Harvey, George Landolt,
Chris Miller. Pat !ample. Larry Po-
lemon. Ada Hutson. Kathy Rowlett,
Ellen Quertermous.. Debbie tendon
Barn" Grogan, Ralph Dibble, Dale
Nanney, Meriam Hendon. 'Sheet,
Thornton. Eddie Young, and Kathy
Perfiltio
Don Keller. swim coach, said that
If twenty more children between the
ages of six to eighteen .would parti-
cipate, the county could have a loll
team and would have won the meet
All swimmers and divers who wish
to participate should contact him
He raid that it is hoped that Murray
State will allow Use of its pool for
winter workouts as the University of
Louisville is doing The next swim
meet will be on July I at Hopkins-
vine.
Funeral Of Mrs.
Wilburn Cavitt Today
The funeral of Mrs May Cavitt,
Murray route two will be held 'pt
2 00 pm today in the chapel of the
Blalock-Coleman FS mere' Home with
Rev Cecil Burnett officiating
Burial will be in the Goehen ceme-
tery
Mrs Caret passed away on Sun-
day at St. Joseph's Hospital in Louis-
ville following an illness of about
months.
Caret Is survived by her hus-
irn Cavitt of Murray route
John B Cavitt, an
Teague of Mortoes-
granddaughter
andson Steve
ite two
hultz.
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PAGE THREE
NOTICE
l'OBA000 I N8 U R ANC E: Hail,
Named Perils Rey T. Detach, Agent
Ky. Paha Bureau Mut. Ins., 209
Maple Street, Phone 763-4703.
J -30-C
ELECTRALLYX SALES & Service,
Box 213, Murray, Ky., C. M. Sand-
ax Phone 331.3176 Lytuwille, Ky.
TFC
ROOFING. Busituti roll. any type.
New root or raptor work. Telephone
753-4.321 Or 002-8336 July 12-C
Orl BAZZJCLL will not be re-
spunaibl- for aux debts of Mrs.
Mod& Band Morn ram date on.
J-30-P
DEPENDABLE high school girl will
• do buby sitting It home References
glow Call 753-2521 J-30-C
•
•
•
,0
•
•
•
• •
• •
MR, BELL OF BELLJO TV a Re-
frageration ui now employei at Did
& Dunn Electric & TV, In the hataire
to minted Mr. Heil mil 763-3037.
July-21-C
BUSICHOGOINO, weed outtlxig and
other tractor wort, guaranteed Call
Jerry Hopper 753-4345 July-23-C
INLMIIMATE OPENING. 3 ladies
to do telephone stnoey work from
home Write Box 404, Paducah. Ken-
tucky game betel resume July-1-C
from 1230 to 4'30 p. m. 5 days per
weak. Permanent work. Call 753-
4058. J -30-P
EXPERJENCED service station Matt
Must be willing to work and needs
• Sob. Pull tame employment. Ap-
t*, In person at Greens Sycarnore
Service, 403 Sycamore St, No phone
aIM pleme. .1-30-C
A DEPENDABLE Lein' to stay
with *nail baby in my home. Be-
the first week of September
Services Offered
LOYMENT NEEDED by ma-
ture responsible man who heti op-
erated own husurance business.
Qualified in sales at, bookkeep-
ing, accounting. insurance. Wad to
have permanent potation. I/ you
need a steady, loyal employee please
call 753-6653 or write to Box 32-8.
JUiy
FISHING SUPPLIES
•
FOR SALE
HOUSE FOR SALE BY OWNIIR. 3-
bedroom plastered house. cerearic
lapth. Neer college. 1E1 Hamil-
ton, 163-1161.
3-BEDR003l BRICK, bulk-loi
sod range, atorm windows and doors,
ceramic tale bath, F. H. A. loan.
Ave. Ptione 753-4626. Tkt
FOR SALE OR LEASE by owner.
3-bectrourn brick home Selling price
$13,800. U... blocks from college.
1656 Orolloway. Call 753-1.534 for ap-
pomunent. J-20-C
SHOP JEFFREYS window for
Fiance. Reduced to 39r Yd. Jeffreirs.
.1 Lay -1 -C
5-R00111 HOUSE with utihties, close
to Carter School, 321 S. 13th. 110,-
750.90. Phone 753-2378. July-28 -C
  -BE1DROOrM HOUSE. ak
TIRAWINIGH LFRS
• ...nay gargle Color
• bury Mum
SOX OF el WORMS $1.00
Mrs. Ed Smith
11 Mites Ion cram sewn am Ces
it-si swami akar el Hwy)
rno‘g Tlis-reari
- 24-HOIE SERVICE -
honed, large hying room, &ding
arid den oentenation, large utility
main. Close to Carter school. 321 S.
13th. Ptione 753-3378. July-l-C
12 INCH aectilating fan, small radio,
living room chair. Oome see, make
offer. See after 4 p. in., 577 Ellis
Drive, TFNC
14 FOOT FLBEROLAS8 rumba*.
40 h. p Mercury Motor sad trailer.
Cs11 753-5614 Mar 4:00 p. in.
J-311-0
lb H. P. EVINRDDIE motor with
Manny bud trades. and Adm.
Donald Barr Chidesey's
exciting new historical novel
2Dtlq DI T112hCV_?
Pres Ibis morel blisbed by Crown Publishers. roc 0 BM by
Dawn Darr 34s. Lckartbuted by King Pesters Modis
te
CHAPTER 35
L-ZRA BOND was oo hmigry
" takat We hoed ado* and he
era. aily most at the time He
stumbled and staggered like a
mad dazed by • deo He would
sit on the floor at the cave, his
back to the money chest
It might have been a month
after they had descended upon
the island. or it might have been
six weeks or even more-- Ezra
tiad WS all track of time and
there were not even memorial
changee to note on St Eusta-
tius where ma month was
much the sane as the last-
that the Britian. seeing that no
more trinocent skippers steered
Into the trap they had batted
with a flag of the Netherlands.
replaced that flag with • Union
Jack It was then that they
started to dismember the molt
Reading Uss Book brought
some solace to Ezra but be
Could not keep It up king at
any one time because hls eyes
throbbed and watered
His memory. blessedly, was
made numb try Ismger He sel-
dom thought about Helen,
though he reproached himself
for this negligence She didn't
seep him awake, and Indeed be
would doze off at any time.
and this was one of his worries
-that he would sleepwalk
straight into a patrol When
he did remember any of his past
It was more likely than not
oriole his boyhood In Saybrook,
especially In winter- sledding.
throwing snowballs, makkag •
snowman But most of kis
thoughts were about food_
With stripe tore from Ms
shirt he had improvised a hon-
ing One to which be attached
• hook that he had made from
the mourned hasp of the money
chest hut he had no bait and
lie caught no fink though be
cast for endless hours at differ-
ent points along the beach.
Twice Bah came to his, am It
might be said They were tossed
op on the beach, still alive, and
he scooped them Into his hands
before they could flop their Wily
bulb He cooked these and ate
them, afterward licking tbe
bones
Three times only. In the
course of many full nights of
roaming. did be get • abet at
• goat. Twice be mimed com-
pletely, and the third time tie
had to chase • wounded animal
for at least • mile batone over-
taking and dispatching it
The goats were lean tiw light
poor, and ledsra an inexpert
oirickenian et best In his weak-
seedi nerindlition he thought that
be beast when he carried us
eorrote Nick to his rave where
he wiiant afraid of having a
fire was the sire and weight of
a small horse. and In truth it
did prodiwe an unexpectedly
large soneIs ot meat, enough to
'last him for three days.
re 
Immo the saying)
'  all the *arid is • smell It
as getting to be thus with
had coarsened, thanks to brine
and sun His bearing was im-
paired, he believed, because of
the headache that racked WM
continuously. Ills eyes _iften
smarted and they would water
when he Eared hard at any
thing gveri with the insister e
of the spyglass he saw many
things blumly. But his sense
Of amen grew keener every day
He supposed that this was
the most prtrnItive of the senses.
Coupled with It. in Ear." case,
was a sense of peril. of 'it-
• or warning. An old red-
Mired Scottlan sailor once had
told blm that where he came
from, tome said that If your
nose itcbad It was • sign of
danger. Eara's nose did not
Itch, and be might be more than
half asleep, when something
wadi maidenly and pusbingly
tell Ida to take cover. He was
not wore but that this was tied
to his increasingly keen sense
of sniff. Perhaps he really 4.4
Melt Uss coming of an enemy?
Tails tostinct, or sixth sense,
or whatever it waa, was espe-
cially useful at DM time. when
the British, having cleaned up
Use truly Important work of
counting and oomputing the
oonftw d ations an snipping theft
Home, had turned to the lesser
task of ferreting out Captain
Oimpowder.
Most of the many vessels that
bad been anchored in Stotts
Mods whoa Ms British pounced
were gone now, as were most
et the warships, for there would
be no safe anchorage when the
mole had been demolished; but
a. law of the latter, patrol frig-
ates, stood off and on. and every
day some of the barges. Laden
surely with treasure, were
rowed out to these
There were fewer aoldiers too.
and now that the looting bad
berm completed there was lees
for Boon to do. An Idle soldier
is a bad thing; so they Were
sent forth Asi search parties
with instruction to nab, some-
how. the Sat holdout of St
Eustatius.
• • •
He had noted • dozen or so
small cane fields. each with ma
small peasant's but.
The distance denied him de-
talks Out from his acquaintance
with the West -sites Ile anew
each such nut In all probability
would be sided by • banana tree
and perhaps backed by a melon
patch or • bean patch and
there was the cane itself. Sugar
cane wouldn't fill the stomach,
but if you Dad strong teeth you
mild chew • beap of world&
ment out of It
Fie tell mean eves' to think
of such sneaky raids. The peas-
ants were crushingly poor. Yet
Ezra himself was even poorer.
His conscience might tell him
that be was doing wrong, but
ma belly Instructed him to go
right ahead
He did deternune that be
would steal only a little bit from
each place, but that was WM
out of pity for the peasant,
than out of fear that tf they
learned they were being system-
atically robbed they mioht nom -
plain to the military, who would
set • trap tor nUn.
flit-se places were all on the
far stile Of the Quill. a consid
erable distance from his cave
They were scattered, too. each
far from the others Between
dusk and dawn Ezra had to
cover a great many rugged
blips.
When he saw • man M
slipped behind • tree. When
there was • dog, and It barked,
he narked silently away. He
could not afford to be chased.
In his condition be could Dot
run fast or very far. He no
longer trusted Ms legs. 
tiYet tbe operation. if ring,
was absurdly miry Each night
be carried an armful of food
back to his cave, where now
he actually bad • surplus This
Wfyl mostly bananas beano and
melons, as be had predicted, but
occasionally he would get other
things as well Fie had one
hooch of grapes. an,1 two ripe
coconuts, great finds
When the fever hit him be
did not know. it He did 'et
remember falling, or collapsing.
nor yet crawling tete the cave,
though Ms knees were scratched
and bruised
He emerged not slowly but
abruptly. U was like corning
out of fog into a lighted room
He was dizzy and pitifully weak.
and his face still was burning,
but Ms Mind was clear He
Knew instantly that he must
base been iinconeclOtis for •
long time He was startled to
see that there was no food, not
CVC0 peel, not a rind, except
the empty husks Of the coco-
nuts There had been enough
there. he'd reckoned, to keep
him in enting for a week.
-
'It was with • terrible ef-
fort that tars. roomed over on
Ms host. and the floe. of Ms
env* .eernewl to DR melting
like I hoot ' The story
'Ezra. His senses of touch sure
ly was almost every ft of It conclude* 
here tomorrow,
rmilltill 01,151 pubiloora by Crush thihmher
s In, 1: INS sy Donoll Barr Chictsey
gnatributrlid lag Klaa !stores Syndicate
IN the morning. hungry, Ezra
chrnbed UN Quill before dawn
He started hlri hunt in the part
of the Single that was ner
to Oranjestad, Si that he Gould
keep Watch on that portion of
the crater Theis; 
had Mime
party
of the pre u
viosmi
that way, rind something warned
Ezra that they would return
They did snit he almilett ran
right into their arms
Squatting like aro savage.
hunkered down on nts heels
Ezra waited ilia patience. these
cloys.
He did not dare to venture
out of -cover In dayligit. gir try
have a fire then; he had beeome
Completely nocturnal,like a
skunk
He bad dirgovered another
source of food With the glass
he had surveyed all of the
island that he comd see whli fl
•
itioRK9,t/RIERS
rig Oen be sten at Mongiuus Deck,
Sunday p. in, Home phone, 753-5004
J-20-C
FOR ALL YOUR electric, TV and
refrigeraltion service 1:1411 753-3001,
Dicit & Dunn Electric & TV. We
mrcialise in at radio, oar air-coo-
Edmore and commtraal regragem-
hcal and str-conthdoniqg aerate.
July-21-C
1960 FRIGIDAIRE aulunstitc swish-
ing Machine. Has 1985 agitator. St-
osUetit condition. Call 753-600.
MUST SELL 100 acres on Ken
lucky Lake Gall 436-2323 or 753-
9191. July 5-P
WESTINGHOUSE electric range.
7.30 eleork heater, 110 electric heago
er, and a chrome dinette set. Otell
4024584. J-30-C
16 FOOT RUNAJ3OUT, fully equip-
pad. saw nick°, naming light& life
belts, an belt and rope, tilt treater
and new 800 Mercury, Ready for
hake. Call 7534833; atter 5 p.
750-6121. J-30-0
NEW THREE BEDROOM brick, asr
Port, electric, beist, large panelled
den, ligge its sPrirti•loatelY one
ems: ,Three mike mot of mon. Poe-
mild with deek
1111W TWO-BEDROOM brick on
North Jilt Carport, large rooms,
Lege beautaftt tele bath. =WO
room. lout of storage space Large
kit 80' x 224' Possession with deed.
THREE BEDROOM brick, carport,
electric heat, hardwood floret, i
stone wmciowe and drum and rive
Monate Plenty of Made, in Lortm
Grove Approximately one acre.
SERVICE STATION, In A-1 loose
Hon. Small amount of oat and
work for yourself
J 0, Plittion. Realtor. Phone 7$3-
1736 or 763-3666 See J. 0, Patton
for your Real Estate needs. .1-26-C
1167 cuevRoLer, four-docar, Del-
AD', V-11, power pack. neon car, one
owner, goad condition. Call 753-
E31. July 6-C
!SELF WANTED
EXPERIENCED slibrt order cook.
Top wows, steady work. unemploy-
med insurance &I Hooper, Ky.
Lake Motel Restaurant. &tram Ky.
Phone, Man ray 474-M59 July-l-C
LADY FOR permacent office em-
ployment Ccenpetit terping and
shorthand required Refines held jn
strict nintklenoe. Write P 0, Eta
32-P. July -1-P
NANCY
OR kEN 1
3-IIEDRODM APAR-MONT. untie--
flitted, 500 lest met of cotkge
campus on Olive street,. Call 751-
6613 atter 5:00 p. in. TPNC
4-ROOM FURNISHED apartment..
Ideal for couple Or boy.. 7153-
3465 July-1-C
2-11FMR0OM frame Ixese. fair
Iii!ies out on 641 N. higibwM. *Oall
75J-24418 after 5. July-1-C
WANTED
LADY FOR general office wart.
Write Box 33-31 Ovine quakfica-
kook T-Ir-C
WILL DO 011:141MAL Dam* k-
akis sod outside, preisimg mod car-
wait Free astanates, M-
OM,
ATTENTION
BOYS
AN EXCELLENT piper mute in
Murray is now apen. We need • goal
rftsponeible boy for due route
" I MM E D IA TEL Y ". Quageled boy
can start at onoe. Masa and, in
person at the team & 'nom Of-
fice, R-TRIFC
AT THE MOVIES
"POE CAPITOL AND DRIVE-IN
istormatim, aM 753-3:44 8,r/tame".
TPC
LOST & FOUND
LOptin: Be0•11, Chihuahua., onseld
Ewe Friday night, medium treed,
with collar. no identification. Ato-
wmis to Tiny, 206 South 1.211h. J-30-C
FlOg Market
Federal State Margot News Service,
Tueeday, June 39, 1066 Kentucky
Pundhase-Area Hug Market Report
Including 7 Buying Statione.
Barrows and Colts, 6teady.
U. 8. 1, 2 luid 3 180-240 lbs. $28.50-
23.15; Few U. it. 1 190-230 lbs.
$33.80-2450, U, S. 2 and 3 240-270
lbs. $32.00-22,1.5, U. S. 1, 2 and 3
160-370 has, f21 50-22.50. U. S. 2
and 3 b04/11 400-600 1176, $16.76-
17.50; 'U. 8. 1 and 2 250-400 lbs.
617.00-$10.00.
SEEKS MEETING
wAsiccsaroN tru - Sen. Karl
E. Mundt, R-8. D., wants President
Johnson to confer with French
Preaderst Charles de Gaulle to •-,eek
a -better understanding" of AMeri-
Oan and French differences
Mundt said in a television inter-
view e.tinday night that John:roil.
whom he described as prom
good nurse trader." ouuld not Ince
"inuUti to lose at than stage of
things- by meeting with De Gaulle
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1-Weight of
India
4-Coness
5- 51k idly
11-Heavenly
itt1L u•ting
15-Cooled lava
111-Ingresnont
113-Proceed
19.blitgauve
21-Country of
Asta
24-Anonst coat
26-voung girl
MI-Number
29-Vapor
$1 .Abound
13 Mono nick•
n•rviif
14-Landed
36•Beepatter
SS-Symbol for
tellurium
40-Nint
42-Sliver
45-Macaw
47-God of Moe
40. Merit
50.Strokes
02• Nerve net.
work
64-A continent
(abbr.)
55-Eaist1
138•Nearwt
159-PnyMian '
(abbr.)
Mend
63 Empower
IS. Leases
44-Fronch
•rtIcle
47-Ar(ici• of
I urniture
DOWN
1.fiesort
2-Kite
1-Sun god
4-Warning
device
I-Tabs unlaw
fully
I. I ddddd
7.riurried
nits of
Siamese sue.
resey
9-Note of scale
10-Motor
12-Compass
oelet
te.Ploreeel
17-Protectittli
ditch
m•Gveits ef
011y1111
.,23.erspOSit1011
24-Postscript
abbe.)
25. -Soapstone
27-Oceant
SO-Distanco
rtwasure
12. Stubborn
animal!
35-Fears
37 Predilection
38- South
American
animal
39•Rubber on
Pencil
Aia‘Viltr te Yesterdalee Puzzle
MCICI
OMBEI C113011 IMO
E31.3 :71[41ma 3%!".11 -11210D
201211 :11 =ID
.E1:110 o.311011 T
AA CIEID VEit
cr s
41 .Troubles
43-Baby's bed
44- Printer's
ni 
411•Neer
48-14•tal
31-P 
53-Slay•
ii
57.1ilurninated
MI-Symbol for
tant•lum
40.(ritymon
12.14•brew
letter
04- Baseball
(abbr.)
illilliiNII ii
4 ERA"di° 11:ma 14
II• ;Mil
17 IUU
Nis
.219 20 
EUUI
21 Xs?...
OS%
22 23II
611
25 gifig
MEI
2t. III
2729 
Ni*
NMI"
28
30 inli
Mg ilea
37 wil
3S 39 IN40R 41 Ot.6
EX
42
ill44aiwo
50
.047
at:152
MEW
53 ri54 I
.„
'..!.!•'=II
 
•WINE
ill11lIlUlnil .swalsoUUII
RU
by Lauda caw:a lctte. LnL
HIT !ti.lETIST111.
*CM A
IN THE 6A/AE!
LOOK A'T :TS THAT TEETH-ERITTIN6
DE-TERM/44CH THAT 00C-5 IT!
HOW LINOS q00 GET UP THERE.
iJ4dEET 14117,.700 ..LETs
SEE 41M GRIT YOUR TEETH-
MEE It ME DE TOP
Oil Ca_cE DEFCPE
lou LEAvi Fca At MAC
IF I GET UJOCY,
RAN Ca A
Rt56EA3E9trt)
LYE TO SEE IOW
CM DOE ARE
tP AENNIENT
TNAR. OJZZIHIS.'! WE
DONE OUR DOOM':
OUR HOME IS
NOW YORE
HOME?!
VA( '
/41115,:iti
- 04 rim
141
••• ••• 
146 Aline••••
ft•••)
ABitili AN' SLATS
MONICA SHUDDERLY SA:IS THAT ONCE
A NM FEELS THAT A GIRL WOULD PREFER
SOLITUDE TO MALE COMPANY, IT GOADS 
HIM
'TID PROVE THAT HE'S BETTER THAN
 A woo
AND A BOX oro+NDY!
CAIN'T DO
THAT!? WE cAirsir
STAND LIVIN' W1F
0 URSE
IN OTHER WORDS,'MEN
DON'T COUNT' PRDVES THAT
MEN ARE MERELY POI LE
CHILDREN WHO REACT QUICKER
ID A 'DON'T° THAN TO A5001
2)
' -by Rashers Vas Dere,
STUNNED, CHILD-
NOT ILL. LAND 0'
GOSHEII-THEY WANT
TO PUBLISH MY
BOOK::
.„
us
o'
•••
PAC* PR
"Ir"-
til LIDesa 6 TIIII2S IIMITVONT
Ansa 253-4•17
The Ledger & Times . .
PERSONALS
Mr and Mrs. Bryan Tolley visited
Mr and Mrs. George Weeclell. of
Mount Vernon. Illieksour. Mrs Tol-
lev's stster. Mrs. Homer Riley. of
Ydannibal. Missouri. mr s :t h them.
Tots ,sus the tow time that they
had all been together in 21 -years.
They visited many places such as
the Ozarks. Table Rocks Lain Silver
Dollar City. which has been estab-
lished strice 1190. ithepperd of the
Hills Country, Claremore. Oklaho-
ma Roaring Riser State Park. and
the Will Rogers Museum They sent
to Warner. Oklahoma to vt.sit Dean
and Mrs Cherie' Tolley and child-
ren, Wenn and Karl They return-
ed home Saturday
Mr and Mrs Prod Usrey and son.
Duarge'..of Sponkfield. Missoun. are
'outing relatives and friends in Mur-
ray They are also accompanied by
their daughter, Mrs Rubin Berry
and children, also of SprInkfteld
• • •
Bro and Mrs James Usrey and
daughter Carolyn, of Memphis.
Tenn are ruining her mother Mrs
W S Overbey and Other relatives
and friends
• • •
Mr and Mrs Charles Parris and
son Bill have been visiting his Mo-
ther, Mrs Gertie Parris roma. for
two weeks. Mr and Mrs Parris left
Sunday for their home in Dayton
Ohm but Bill remained to spend the
sunimef with his grandmother
• • •
Mr and Mrs Nolan Atkins and
Mrs %gauche Hale returned home
Sunday after spending ten day-re:s-
lung relatives in Detroit Mich.
" •
Mr and Mrs Raymond Workman
riourned home Sunday after spend-
nag the weekend with their daugh-
ter Mrs James V Ede lards and fam-
ily of Clinton Ind They went accom-
panied to Clinton with their daugh-
ter arid two children Jeffrey and
1 JeaniuS a ho had spent the past week
with her parents
• • •
I Mr and Mrs D Y Dunn of Lex-
tngton are visiting relauves and fri-
ends in Murras and Calloway Coun-
ty
" •
Mr and Mrs Wilford Dunn and
children of Orchard Lake, Mich , are
visiting his mother. Mrs Hanel
Dunn, and his slaters. Mrs J D
-Looter and Mrs Harty Culpepper
and then fanulies
Mr and Mrs Gene (they and
char:Oen. Man. Monte. and Mike, at-
tended the Trl State convention of [
the State Penn Insurance Company
in Hot Springs. Ark . last week Clyde
Roberts aLso attended the conven-
tion
Karen Alexander Is
Hostess A: Party
For 4-H Club Girls
Karen Alexander entertained the
girls from the Murray College High
!Senior 4-H Club with a party at her
I home on the Coldwater Road on
Thursday afternoon. June 24
The hostess was assisted by Kath-
leen Madrev senior 4-H leader of
the College High Club.
Games were played and enjoyed
by the group with Libby Sims win-
ning the door prise. •
Karen tuts carried a foods snd
nutrition project which she complet-
ed by preparing and Serving cookies
and punch to her guests
Those present were Vicki Cavite
Karen Scott. Katie Kemp, Janie
Scott, Carolyn Scott. Libby Sims,
Cecelia Sims Kathleen Madrey, and
Karen Aleirander
GETS RIGHTS
. . .
NEW YORK .79 - The Oakum-
bes Broadoseting Sheens .CBS. has
obtained eiscluesve televsnon rights
to the National Invitation Basket-
ball tourrestnent for 1966 and 1967.
Social Calendar
Tuesday. Jane 141 • • •
The Nes Providence Home Mak-
ers Club will meet at ten am. at
the City Park
• • •
The Ruth Thomas GAs of the First
Baptist Church sill meet at the
home of Miss Betty Jo Ward at 1 30
pm
• • •
Wednesday. Jane SI
The Kenlake Homemakers
will meet at the home of Mrs
Brooks at one pm
Club
Rafe
* SHIRLEY FLORIST *'•
'SEND A GIFT OF FLOWERS
Air-Conditioned Greenbemase • We Wire Flowers
50f, N 4th Street Phone 753-3251
DR t. 0 ex LLII
of babies is excellent
Your Health
by
DR. G. 0. CELLI
Mother and baby alike benefit With
Chiropractic Very young children
respond far, more readily than ad-
ults. from acute conditions such as
colic, to More serious conditions
such as crossed eyes The record of
Chiropractic in correcting the ills
CULL! CHIROPRACTIC OFFICE
So. 12th Street Phone 753-2321
The SU:Jr,' Hour for pre-schOol
through first grade will be held at
the Public Library from three to
four pm
• • •
Friday. July 2
A cooking school will be held from
10 30 to 12 00 noon at the Murray
Electric System sit h Mrs Nancy
Crass in charge The =Idol sal be
held each Wednesday and Prides
from July 7 through July 23 Enroll-
ment will be limited and will end on
July 2
BAZOOKA L'eCIDENT
VIENTIANE, lamR - Author-
ales reported Thurstley that one
person was tilled and three were
wounded when unidentified terror-
WA need three Feuissianonade ba-
dsags into a market place
here Wednesday retro Authoreses
mid the dulls were fired from a
Burldhiet tesnple
SUPERIOR
LAUNDRY & CLEANERS
-Where Vou Get The Best"
FREE
PICK-UP & DELIVERY
753-1613
2.6 N. F'ourtb St.
NORTHE NS
JUIY 4TH SPECIALS JULY 4TH
• SALE BEGINS WEDNESDAY, JUNE 30th 4to
SWIM SUITS, value* to '15.00 , Now "9.98
LARGE BEACH TOWELS, '2.98 value  '1.98
LADIES HATS, values to '10.00  12.98
COSTUME JEWELRY (no fed. tax)  10% Off
PURSES (no federal tax)  '1.98 to '5.98
'MENS SWIM TRUNKS _ _ _ '1.98 to 13.98. Boys _ 1.00
LADIES ALL BETTER DRESSES Reduced
SEAMLESS MESH HOSE _  9 pairs fOr 1.00
BRAS _ _ 51.00. HATS '1.98 to 13.98
Ladip.
BATHING CAPS _ '1.00 SHORTS  Reduced
Miss. Cecelia Kaye Wallace Becomes Bride
Of Michael Leroy Crossett At Club House
Mrs. Michael Leroy Crussett
The rnarnaze of Miss Cecelia Kai e
Wallace. daughter of Dr and Mrs
Albert Douglas Wallace and Michael
Leroy Crossett. son of Mr and Mrs.
Joe Crossett Jr wa.s solemnized
Saturday. June 19 at Mx o'clock in
the evening at the Murray Woman s
Club
double ring ceremony. In the
presence of the bride and groones
relatives and Intimate fri-
endc. was preformed by Ben. Jay
Lockhart. Music for the It-eddies/
11/8.5 presented by Miss Jan Junes
The attractive young bride was
escorted by her father who dam her
in marriage She was attired in a
Ham length goer) of magnolia whet
silk line Elegant simplicity was ex-
pressed in the scoop neckline and
brief sleeves for the fitted empire
bodice Handloomed Irish late was
used to trim the sleeves and accent-
uate the waistline, arid elute vel-
vet ribbon defined the waist ter-
minating at the back in a flat bow.
Her shoulder length circular veil of
silk illusion was attached to a June
cap shich leas trimmed in miniat-
ure seed pearls Her bridal bouquet
s-as fashioned of a hue daisies and
ivy, and she earned an heirloom
hankerehof of her paternal (trend-
mother the late Mrs Albert Wal-
lace 
attendant and only att.-M-
an sas her easter_ Miss Mary Atom
Wallace who selected a floor length
dress of- smiple sheath dealer, feat-
uring white cotton Alencori lace
over maize bridal taffeta Her up-
swept hair-do was accentuated with
• circle of yellow daisies Her bou-
quet was fashioned of yellow MI-.
Sone daisies
Billy Joe Hodge attended the
groom as hest man Ushers were
.tin Baxter Bilbrey. cousin of the
de and Raymond Crossett, bro-
. r of the groom. Princeton
Mrs Wallace chose for her dangh-
- s wedding • mauve rose (rope
,rtath dress featuring a hi-rise
• dice fashioned entirely of import-
! Alencon late styled with a v-
kline and brief sleeves Her Car-
was of gardenias
The misten's mother was attired
a nays: silk dress and jacket with
accisesterise She wore a gar-
leraa corsage
Reeeptem
Immediately following thecere-
mony a reception RAS held for the
friends of the families Music was
furnished by Miss Mane Rogers
Thom assisting were Mies Helen
Crossett sister of the groom Miss
Janice Paschall. Mrs Charles Hoke,
Btuler. Pa, Mrs Marvin Wrather,
Mrs Baxter Bilbrey. Mrs Conrad
Jones, Mrs Roy Roberts. aunt of
the bride, Miss Jo Marie Roberts.
• .sisin of the bride, Richland. Wash-
ington Mrs Lacy Hopson. Mete Mar-
lyn Cohoon Miss Claudine White
Miss Nancy Jones, Miss Patsy Smann,
Miss Patsy Purdom. Miss Mary Hop-
son, and Miss Mary Jo Oakley
Out of town chlorite included Mr.
and Mrs. Albert Wallace. paternal
grandparents of the bride. Mrs John
Jefferson. Clifford Jefferson. Nell
Wallace. Cadiz. Mrs Roy Roberts
Miss Jo Marie Roberts, Richland,
Washington Mr and Mrs Robert
Lamb. Mrs Lathan Settle, Mr and
Mrs Robert Cromett. Princes...tn. Mr
and Mr:. 0 N. White, paternal
grandparents of the bride. Mr. and
Mrs Barron White . Paducah, Mrs.
Charles Hoke. Butler, Pa.. Wanda
Miller Wellman. toss. Mrs Dennis
lisurnert. Richland. Iowa
Among the final courtesies for the
Wide included a breakfast given by
Mrs Ed Dinguid, Mrs W. C. Elluns.
Mrs A H Kopperud. and Mrs Clete
P&rtner, a luncheon by Mrs. Earl
Nanny, Mrs Otto Valentine. Mrs.
James Thurmond, and Mrs. L. W.
Paschall a morning party be MTS.
Max Carman and Miss Sherel Car-
man a tea given by Mrs. Conrad
Jones. Mrs -Lacy Hopson. Mrs. Tom
Rmalett. and Mrs Lotus Ryan,
Coke party by Mrs Wells Purdom
Sr. Mrs Vernon Cohoon, Mies Pat-
sy Purdorn. and Moo Marilyn Co-
boon a luncheon by Mrs Martin
Wrather. Mrs H L Oakley_ ?Ars
Burton Young. and Mrs A H Tits-
worth . and a kitchen shower given
by Mrs Cl T Lilly. Mrs Wayne Do-
ran, Miss Sandy Lilly, Miss Waynette
Doran. and Miss Trudy Lilly.
Tor traveling the bride those a
linen dress designed with an A-line
skirt and demi-fitted silhouette of
Burgundy accented with white trim.
with which she wore white and .Bor-
gandy acremonell Pinned to her
dress was a corsage or dardenum.
• • •
GETS ARMY PACT
COLMAR Pa 'UPI. - American
Electronic Labdratones said Monday
it has obtained a 14 million Army
Signal Corm. contract for advanced
electronic equipment
PRICE REDUCTION
NEW YORK .UPI. - Philip Mot-
els Inc reduced its price for cigaret-
tes by 35 cents per thousand. effec-
tive Monday
The move, which cancels a 35 cents
per thousand increase put into ef-
fect April 26. follows a similar re-
treat by most other competitors af-
ter one major cigarette market fail-
ed to go along
Business Women's
Guild Meets
The Bailey Home
Planning the year's program con-
sumed the Monday evening. meettic
of the Business Wornen's Guild ii
the First Christian Church. with
Mrs lAnuseJelhson, clbortruin; pre-
siding The meetmg opened with the
Christian Women's Fellowship pray-
er said in unison.
. Following the report of stewart-
ship. Mrs George Hart said the pray-
er. Mrs H. le Bailey Jr. secretary-
treasurer, and in whom home the
Meeting was held, reported the
...r lb "sr-old apartment, proceeded to serve
year's quota of $273 60 had been met. 
u 
Mrs Jellison reported that a token 
daughter a straight "A" student and . her an old-fashioned. I had the die-
of remembrance was sent to Mrs. I 
faithful church member, has gone mond ring frozen in an ice cube -
Bertha Jones a member who was'
with a boy . her age, for over a year. 1The girl almofit ewallowed the ring.
hospitalised. Mrs 011ie Barnett, a 
He moved here front another State, befOre she discovered it But she put. 
hospital patient, was remembered The 
other evening he told our daugh- it on her finger and it's been there
with flowers too , ter that wanted to tell her some- ever since.. 
' thing before somebody else did. HisAll busuies.s finished and the year's ,•
parents own and operate a nudistprograni concluded, the Guild ad- 
He told her his mother didjourned until September 13 when the can --n
approve of it, but his father is thegroup will open the fall program
boss and they make • very good he-alth a dinner meeting in the home
trig from it. He said when he wasof Mrs. Maurice Crass.
eleven.his father took a belt to him
and put him in the car and made
him go up to this camp He hated it
and hitchhiked back home I think
no less of this boy. but I'm afraid if
this gets out our daughter's reputa-
tion will be ruined He says he some-
tunes goes up there to see his mo-
ther, but he always wears shorts.
Please advise us
STRICTLY ANONYMOUS
DEAR STRICTLY: Children are
i not responsible for their parents'
beharior You are right to judge the
lad on his own merits. You can't *UM
tee TUESDAY - TONE 29, 1965
•••••4
Dear Abby . . .
The Bare Facts!
Nbigail Van Buren
Those present at the Monday night
meeting were Mesdames Louise Jel-
lison. H. B Batley Jr.:-.George Hart,
Woodfin Hutson. Maurice Crass. L
U. Overbey, and Kirk Pool.
A dessert was served by Mrs Beti-
ley.
• • •
Suburban Club Has
:Meet /n Home Of
1
Mrs. Lenith Rogers
Mrs Lenith Rogers was hostess
for the meeting of the Suburban
Homemakers Club held Tuesday
evening June 22 at her home out
Miller At cone Mrs Glen Sims wa.s
the cohostess
Presiding at the meetMg was Mrs.
Sims Mrs Paul Hodges gate the de-
votion from the 23rd chapter of
Psalms and led in prayer The min-
utes of the last meeting and the
treasurer's report were by Mrs Mee
Farley Eight members answered the
roll call
Mrs Tom Wells gave the lesson on
"Personality" in which she describ-
ed three opposite types of person-
alit'., Mrs Healthy. Mrs Dull. and
Mrs Neurotic
Announcement was made of an-
othe: hat making clam In the fall
Mrs Bernard Tubers filled out a
membership report- The landscape
notes were by Mrs Gene Cole Mrs
James Mowery was another member
present
The family picnic was planned for
June Picked
As Bar-B-Que
Month Of '65
By NAtNe'Y CRASS
House Economist
Picnic dais are coming up! To
mark the continuing popularRY of
cooking and oscine outdoors. June
his been lessuctiated as Natsoresi
'Wheelie Month
As you make your pans for me-
eker noolona les summer, et:.
invest iscate wane of the new . .1 .t
electrum' apptiantese" Perham. AM I
Osier-be Interested in a new port-
abbe eiectru rainier* or an ekes-
tric ire cream Orem- Fur thermal
cooking. check on an Inexpensive
electric one Lee starter For more
fun and mess:soon time better
food, and increased safety- degieed
on electricity IA) help With yOUIP Me-
nlo' this summer
If V011 are mean-tuna for mine-
thine different to irn with vonr out-
drew meals -try this noisTkass, fix.
abed wiled
Thee* Bean Salad
I car, FFP.nnti cut green brine.
drained
I can yellow was snap beans.-
drained
1 tan red Money beans drained
cup minced green Weiner
Is cup minced only
Le cup ormkine udi
cup cider vinegar
ma stela:
1 toinpoon salt
't teaspoon pepper
Oombine all Ingredients and let
get at issue 24 hours before sere-
toe
MURRAY DRAPERY HOUSE
-"MILLS? WE REPRESENT THE REST!"
Riverdale - Waverly - Richloom
1888 Samples to fihoose From
75'3-5726 Maxine Pool, Owner 753-6429
104 No 13th Street
DEAR ABBY
wagging tongues. ,so Ignore any talk
that occurs, and don't waste year
energs so/Tying about It.
"
- DEAR ABBY I read with inter-
est the letter on how to propose mar-
riage May I tell you how I did it?
First I bought a diamond ring.
Then I invited the young lady to my
Friday night. July 2, at the City
Park.
Refreshments were served by the
hostesses.
The next meeting will start the
new club year on Tuesday, Septem-
ber 21, in the home of Mrs Suns on
Whitnell Avenue
and
GEORGE
DEAR GEORGE:1 would call that
a real cool proposal.
• • •
DEAR ABBY' I have a small pro-
blem but it seems to bother me more
every night My husband is a won-
derful father in all ways but one.
When our little ones go to kiss him
goodnight.' he turns his cheek for
them to kiss, but he never kisses
them in return I have told him many
times that a kiss should be mutual
- and that he should kiss them in
return -- but he says he can't see
where it matters, and as king as the
children are satisfied I shouldn't
criticize hun I would like your opin-
ion and am willing to go along with
your allele' Thank you
NJ
DEAR N. J.: If roar husband
meekes heavily. chews tobacco or
has beer breath, he's doing the kids
a favor But if he's a -wonderful
father" in all other ways, I say leave
Wm alone.
• • •
DEAR ABBY In regard to the
husband who reported that his wife
-sweet-talked- her plants and flow -
era and it made them ow I d un-
derstand how it works think it
Is all well and good. So nos' I am
wondering if the opposite treatment
would work on unwanted weeds Let's
all go out in the back yard and cuss
out the weeds and see what hap-
pens!
Ft.ONVIR LOVER
Cook's Jewelry
Rulova
VI att 509 MAIN STREET Di::::::171'nt,
-••••
PIZZA PIE ... 2-12-19 lath
TRENHOLM'S DRIVE-IN
Delivery Service - Carry Out - ('urb Service
Our Specia/ty FINE FOODS
12th 8z Chestnut Streets Phone 753-9125
BIG G.E.
FREEZER SALE
5 YEAR FREE SERVICE - 1965 MODELS
CHEST TYPE
Model ('R23DA. 23 cubic ft
Model (11245A. 17 cubic ft
Model (111120A. 12 cubic ft.
UPRIGHT TYPE
S2 19.00
A229.00
A 169.00
Model CA247A, 16 cubic ft. k1/19.00
Model CAI2DA, 12 cubic ft. 169.00
COME IN NOW AND BUY. .
JUST SAY -CHARGE IT-,
HAZEL ELECT1R1C
SALES & SERVICE
Hazel, Kentucky Phone 492-6765
TH1$ IS THE REAL HEATING SEASON
Yes. nqow ss the time to plan heating for next winter! See your local Yilural Gas heating dealer today ... before
the fall rush begins. Use economical, efficient Natural Gas.
5.
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